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A systematic study of the population probabilities of nanosecond and microsecond isomers produced fol-
lowing the projectile fragmentation of 238U at 750 MeV/nucleon has been undertaken at the SIS/FRS facility
at GSI. Approximately 15 isomeric states in neutron-deficient nuclei around A,190 were identified and the
corresponding isomeric ratios determined. The results are compared with a model based on the statistical
abrasion-ablation description of relativistic fragmentation and simple assumptions concerning g cascades in the
final nucleus (sharp cutoff). This model represents an upper limit for the population of isomeric states in
relativistic projectile fragmentation. When the decay properties of the states above the isomer are taken into
account, as opposed to the sharp cutoff approximation, a good agreement between the experimental and
calculated angular momentum population is obtained.
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I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade the application of projectile frag-
mentation reactions at intermediate and relativistic energies
to studies of nuclei far from stability has made significant
progress. One of the advantageous features of fragmentation
reactions is the relatively high probability for populating
high-spin isomeric states [1–4]. The combination of sensitiv-
ity and universality offered by projectile fragment separators,
together with efficient, delayed g-ray spectroscopy of the
selected and identified ions in metastable states, gives good
possibilities for obtaining nuclear structure information on
very exotic nuclei far from stability [2,3,5–9].
The basic properties of fragmentation reactions, such as
the production cross sections and momentum distributions of
the reaction products, knowledge of which are crucial for the
design and optimal operation of a fragment separator, are
rather well known [10–12]. By contrast, experimental infor-
mation on the population of states as a function of angular
momentum in fragmentation reactions is much more scarce,
particularly for projectile energies above 100A MeV. Ac-
cording to our knowledge, the first information regarding the
population of isomeric states after projectile fragmentation at
relativistic energies was presented by Schmidt-Ott et al. for
43Sc populated in the fragmentation of a 500A MeV 46Ti
beam [1]. Recently, Pfützner et al. published isomeric ratios
predominantly for heavy nuclei close to the stability line,
populated in the fragmentation of 238U [3] and 208Pb [4]. In
Ref. [4] <20 isomeric states were identified, mainly in near
stable rare-earth and transitional nuclei with A,180, and the
corresponding isomeric ratios deduced.
Here we present the first systematic study on the angular
momentum population in relativistic projectile fragmentation
for neutron-deficient nuclei. Fifteen previously reported iso-
mers have been identified in this work; their isomeric ratios
were deduced and compared with theoretical calculations.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Neutron-deficient nuclei in the A,190 region were popu-
lated following the projectile fragmentation of a 750A MeV
238U primary beam impinging on a 1.6 g/cm2 natural beryl-
lium target. The primary beam with an intensity of 43107 in
a 10 s spill was provided by the GSI heavy-ion synchrotron
(SIS). The fragment separator (FRS) [13], which is a mag-
netic zero-degree spectrometer with two dipole stages, was
used to separate the nuclei of interest. The FRS was operated
in the standard achromatic mode with an aluminum degrader
at the intermediate focal plane. Niobium foils of thicknesses
221 mg/cm2 and 108 mg/cm2 were placed after both the
target and degrader positions, respectively, in order to maxi-
mize the electron stripping.
A schematic view of the experimental setup is shown in*Corresponding author. Email address: Z.Podolyak@surrey.ac.uk
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Fig. 1. The time of flight through the second stage of the FRS
was measured using scintillator detectors SC1 and SC2. The
scintillator detector in the intermediate focal plane (SC1)
was also used for position measurement. At the final focal
plane the ions were tracked using two multiwire detectors
MW1 and MW2. The time-of-flight and flightpath informa-
tion were used to determine the mass-to-charge ratio of the
ions [4]. The energy loss, providing Z information, was de-
termined by a fourfold ionization chamber (MUSIC). An alu-
minum degrader of variable thickness was used to slow
down the fragments of interest and ensure their implantation
into a catcher. In contrast to our previous experiments with
an aluminum catcher [14,15], a plastic catcher was used as it
produces less prompt radiation during the slowing down pro-
cess of the ions. Scintillator detectors placed both before
(SC3) and after (SC4) the catcher were used to control the
implantation of the ions.
The catcher was viewed by two segmented germanium
Clover (VEGA) [16] detectors, in order to record the g rays
emitted from isomeric decays in the implanted ions. One of
the crystals had rather poor energy resolution, so only seven
crystals were used in the off-line analysis. The efficiency of
the array was 5% at a g-ray energy of 500 keV, as measured
with a 152Eu point source placed in the middle of the catcher.
The delay of g rays with respect to the implantation time of
a corresponding heavy ion was measured in two time ranges,
0–8 ms and 0–80 ms.
The method is sensitive to isomers with half-lives in the
range from about 100 ns up to several milliseconds. The
lower limit is determined by the time of flight through the
FRS s,300 nsd. However, as reported previously, if the elec-
tron conversion branch is blocked, as it is for highly stripped
ions, the effective ionic lifetime in flight is increased, allow-
ing shorter neutral atom decay half-lives to be measured
[17,18]. The upper limit is determined by the need to corre-
late the individual ions to the delayed g rays.
III. DATA ANALYSIS
A. Ion identification
The ion identification procedure applied consists of three
steps. The first step comes from the mass-to-charge ratio A /q
versus position in the intermediate focal plane matrix, as
shown in Fig. 2(a). The two structures correspond to nuclei
which do not change charge state in the degrader and those
which pick up one electron, respectively. The charge state
distribution was calculated with the code GLOBAL [19]. It
was estimated that the probability of an ion being fully
stripped is 85% in the first stage of the FRS. In the second
stage, after the degrader, the probabilities of an ion being
fully stripped and H-like are 57% and 36%, respectively.
Therefore, the majority of the nuclei which do not change
FIG. 2. Example of the ion identification procedure. A sample of
the full statistics is shown. (a) Position of the ions in the middle of
the FRS vs A /q. The parallelograms show the selection of events
which do not change charge state in the middle of FRS and those
which pick up one electron, respectively. (b) Spectrum of Z as mea-
sured by the ionization chamber. (c) Position in the middle of FRS
vs A /q for Pb ions selected in (a) and (b). While there is a good
separation between different isotopes, each ion with mass A and
atomic number Z is contaminated by nuclear species with A+2 and
Z+1.
FIG. 1. Schematic view of the experimental setup. For details see the text.
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their charge state are fully stripped in both stages of the FRS.
Similarly, the predominant part of those nuclei which pick up
one electron is fully stripped in the first stage and H-like in
the second stage of the separator.
The FRS was nominally set to the central transmission of
186Pb, therefore the ions labeled with q1=q2 in Fig. 2(a) are
nuclei in the region of 186Pb. The nuclei transmitted as H-like
ions in the second stage of the FRS are nuclei around 194Pb.
Although the majority of a given species are transmitted as
fully stripped, as predicted by the GLOBAL calculations, Fig.
2(a) shows that a larger number of ions are actually H-like.
This is due to the much larger production cross section of
nuclei around 194Pb compared with those around 186Pb.
Cross section measurements of the fragmentation of 1A GeV
238U beam on a deuterium target indicate a ratio of
ss194Pbd /ss186Pbd@100 [20]. All the isomers observed in
the current work are in nuclei transmitted as fully stripped in
the first stage and H-like in the second stage of FRS, in a
single setting. No isomeric states were identified in nuclei
around the fully stripped 186Pb in the current work, presum-
ably because of low statistics and/or isomeric lifetimes for
which the technique is not sensitive.
In the second step of the identification procedure a gate
was applied on the Z spectrum obtained from the energy loss
in the ionization chamber MUSIC. As can be seen in Fig.
2(b), the Z resolution is not good enough to separate neigh-
boring elements cleanly.
After the charge state and Z selection a new matrix of A /q
versus position in the intermediate focal plane was created
for each element, as shown in Fig. 2(c). In this way a good
separation could be obtained between the different isotopes
of a given element. However, each mass A of an element
with atomic number Z, Z
AX, was contaminated with Z+1
A+2Y nu-
clei. The level of contamination is relevant for the determi-
nation of the isomeric ratio, and therefore is discussed later
in Sec. III C.
Note that the identification procedure described above is
slightly different from the standard one (see, e.g., Ref. [4]).
The standard identification procedure could not be used due
to the poor position resolution obtained for the incoming ions
at the final focal plane.
B. Delayed g spectra
g-ray energy versus delay time matrices were created for
each species. The matrices were projected on the two axes to
achieve quantitative energy and time information. Examples
of delayed g-ray spectra corresponding to different nuclei are
shown in Fig. 3.
C. Experimental isomeric ratio
The isomeric ratio R is defined as the probability that in
the reaction a nucleus is produced in an isomeric state. It was
determined as outlined below [4]. The observed decay yield
Y is calculated using the following expression:
Y =
Ngs1 + atotd
eef fbg
, s1d
where Ng is the number of counts in the g-ray line depopu-
lating the isomer of interest, atot is the total conversion co-
efficient for this transition, bg is the absolute g-ray branching
ratio, and eef f is the g-ray detection efficiency. Among these
quantities, the determination of the efficiency is not straight-
forward. Since different nuclei were implanted at different
locations in the <20 cm long catcher, the dependence of
FIG. 3. Delayed g-ray spectra associated with 194Pb, 195Bi, 196Pb, 197Bi, 198Po, and 200Po. The time spectra with fitted mean lifetimes are
given in the insets. The g rays labeled with an asterisk in 195Bi are transitions observed for the first time in the present experiment.
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g-ray detection efficiency on the horizontal position must
be deduced. Therefore the efficiency was measured by
placing a calibration source at three different positions,
and the efficiencies used for different species were inter-
polated from these. The slowing down and stopping of
heavy ions in the catcher were accompanied by a prompt
burst of radiation, mainly due to bremsstrahlung f15,21g.
Since the gate for g-ray detection allowed the recording of
prompt radiation and only the first g ray in every channel
was recorded in an event, the effective efficiency for de-
layed radiation was reduced. In this way the efficiency
was reduced by about 30% swhich corresponds to approxi-
mately two crystals out of seven being hit by the prompt
radiationd. The number of crystals detecting prompt radia-
tion, and therefore the corresponding efficiency lost, was
determined for each nuclear species separately.
The isomeric ratio is given by
R =
Y
NimpFG
, s2d
where Nimp is the number of implanted heavy ions. F and G
are correction factors for the in-flight isomer decay losses
and the finite detection time of the g radiation, respectively.
These two quantities are calculated as
F = expF− Slq1 TOF1
g1
+ lq2
TOF2
g2
DG , s3d
G = exps− ltid − exps− ltfd , s4d
where TOF1 sTOF2d is the time of flight through the first
ssecondd stage of FRS, g1 sg2d is the corresponding Lor-
entz factor, and lq1 slq2d is the decay constant for the ion
in the charge state q1 sq2d. TOF1 and g1 were calculated
using the code MOCADI [22]. TOF2 was measured in the
experiment and was approximately 160 ns. ti and tf are the g
delay-time limits set in the off-line analysis to produce the
delayed g spectrum. For fully stripped ions, the decay con-
stant l0 can be calculated with the following equation:
l0 = lo
i
bgi
1 + atot
i , s5d
where the summation is over all the decay branches depopu-
lating the isomer.
When more than one isomer in the same nucleus is popu-
lated in the reaction a lower-lying isomer may be partly fed
by the delayed decay of a higher-lying metastable state. We
use the definition of isomeric ratio as the probability that a
state is populated promptly after production of the nucleus in
the reaction (as in Ref. [4]). If the upper metastable state
decays with the probability (branching) bUL to the lower one,
the isomeric ratio for the lower isomer can be calculated by
RL =
YL
NimpFLGL
− bUL
RU
FLGL
FlUsGU − GLd
lL − lU
FU
+
lU
0
lL
0
− lU
0 GLsFU − FLdG , s6d
where the indices “L” and “U” correspond to the lower- and
the upper-lying isomeric states, respectively, and the second
term on the right side represents the correction due to feed-
ing from the upper state. We note that the above formula
differs slightly from that given in our previous work f4g and
corrects a minor error.
The majority of the quantities needed to determine the
isomeric ratio arise from the knowledge of the level scheme
(literature) and simple experimental considerations. How-
ever, the extraction of the number of implanted ions is more
complex due to the contamination. As mentioned before, the
Z
AX ions are contaminated with Z+1
A+2Y nuclei. In order to deter-
mine the level of contamination, the position at the final
focal plane spectrum is examined. These spectra are obtained
after gating on the individual isotopes of Fig. 2(c). Samples
are shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4(a) presents the position spec-
trum corresponding to 86
202Rn. This nucleus is not contami-
nated, since no Z=87 nuclei were transmitted through the
FRS. The bigger peak corresponds to the H-like ions and is
FIG. 4. Samples of position spectra at the final focal plane of the
separator. They illustrate the applied procedure to separate the
nucleus of interest from the contamination, as described in the text.
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fitted with a Gaussian. In the next step the position spectrum
of 58
200At is analyzed [Fig. 4(b)]. The peak is fitted with two
Gaussians, one for 202Rn (with fixed position and width
taken from the previous 202Rn spectrum) and the other for
200At. In the subsequent steps the 198Po, 196Bi, 194Pb, and
192Tl position spectra are examined in a similar way, consid-
ering contamination from Z+1
A+2X nuclei. In this way the actual
number of implanted ions, Nimp, is obtained, with relative
uncertainties increasing as Z decreases. The position of the
different species obtained with the above method agrees well
with the MOCADI calculations.
D. Theoretical isomeric ratio
The projectile fragmentation process can be described
with the so-called abrasion-ablation model. In the initial
abrasion phase, a hot prefragment is created by removing a
number of nucleons from the projectile. In the subsequent
ablation phase, the highly excited prefragment evaporates
nucleons until the final fragment is formed with an excitation
energy below the particle emission threshold. A statistical
g-ray cascade then proceeds down to the yrast line and along
this line to the ground state. If a long-lived state lies on this
decay path, part of the cascade may be hindered or stopped
depending on the lifetime of the isomer. The isomeric ratio is
equal to the probability that the g decay from the initial
excited fragments proceeds via this isomeric state.
The Monte Carlo code ABRABLA [23] can be applied to
describe the angular momentum distribution of the fragment.
Furthermore, it has been shown that for a large mass differ-
ence between the projectile and the fragment this distribution
can be approximated by a simple analytical formula [24]:
PI =
2I + 1
2s f
2 expF− IsI + 1d2s f2 G , s7d
where s f, the so-called spin-cutoff parameter of the final
fragments, is given by
s f
2
= kjz2l
sAp − AfdsnAp + Afd
sn + 1d2sAp − 1d
. s8d
Here Ap and Af are the projectile and fragment mass num-
bers, respectively, n is the mean number of evaporated nucle-
ons per abraded mass unit, and kjz2l is the mean square an-
gular momentum projection of a nucleon in the nucleus. It is
generally assumed that the abrasion of a nucleon induces an
excitation energy of about 27 MeV f25g, whereas the
evaporation of a nucleon decreases the energy by about
13 MeV, hence the parameter n=2 is taken. The value of
kjz2l is estimated on the basis of a semiclassical consider-
ation of the angular momentum distribution in the Woods-
Saxon potential f24,26g, and can be written as
kjz2l = 0.16Ap2/3s1 − 23bd , s9d
where b is the quadrupole deformation parameter of the frag-
ment. As all nuclei in the present study are situated in the
vicinity of the Z=82 spherical shell closure, we use b=0
for all cases. Given a certain angular momentum distribu-
tion of the final fragment, one can consider the probability
that the g decay will lead to a metastable state of spin Im.
The extreme simplifying assumption is made that all states
with Iø Im, and only those, decay to the isomer. A similar
approach, known in the literature as the “sharp cutoff
model,” has been used in studies of angular momentum
distributions in compound nuclei f27–29g and in fission
fragments f30g. From Eq. s7d we have the following equa-
tion:
rth = E
Im
‘
PIdI = expF− ImsIm + 1d2s f2 G . s10d
Substituting n=2, b=0, and introducing DA=Ap−Af, Eqs.
s8d and s9d yield
TABLE I. List of isomers analyzed in the current work. For each nucleus the spin-parity, excitation energy, mean lifetime from the
present work and literature, and experimental and theoretical isomeric ratios are given. Theoretical isomeric ratios are calculated both with
the analytical formula and the ABRABLA code, in the sharp cutoff approximation. For details see the text.
Isotope Ip Elev skeVd t (Present work) t (Published value) Rexp rth Formula rth ABRABLA
188Hg s12+d 2724 270s51d ns 193s22d ns [33] 0.062 (19) 0.443 0.341
192Tl s8−d 407+x 451s64d ns 427s7d ns [34] 0.22 (10) 0.666 0.569
192Pb s12+d 2625 2.1s21.1
+‘ d ms 1.59 (7) ms [34] 0.14 (3) 0.415 0.282
193Pb s33/2+d 2613+x 104s234
+370d ns 194s
-22
+36d ns [35] 0.015 (4) 0.190 0.113
194Pb s12+d 2629 561s40d ns 505s14d ns [36] 0.16 (4) 0.400 0.280
195Pb 21/2− 1759 14.8s25.8
+130d ms 14.4s1d ms [37] 0.150 (28) 0.484 0.407
195Bi s29/2−d 2311+x 1.02s40d ms 1.08s7d ms [37] 0.045 (9) 0.259 0.153
196Pb s12+d 2694 322s57d ns 390s6d ns [38] 0.17 (4) 0.384 0.278
s5−d 1798 202s20d ns [38] 0.5 (3) 0.832 0.715
197Bi s29/2−d 2360+x 411s81d ns 379s19d ns [39] 0.08 (2) 0.244 0.165
198Po 12+ 2692+x 872s225d ns 1080s70d ns [40] 0.089 (12) 0.367 0.200
200Po s12+d 2805+x 430 (34) ns 387s4d ns [41] 0.067 (12) 0.349 0.222
11− 2597 151s11d ns [41] 0.393 (41) 0.410 0.275
202Po s8+d (1714) 123s22d ns [42] 0.045 (12) 0.600 0.498
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s f
2
= 0.0178 Ap
2/3DAs3Ap − DAd
Ap − 1
. s11d
IV. RESULTS
Isomeric decays associated with 188Hg, 192Tl,
192,193,194,195,196Pb, 195,196Bi, and 198,200,202Po nuclei were ob-
served. Preliminary results were reported in Refs. [31,32].
Delayed g-ray energy spectra, as well as time spectra, are
presented in Fig. 3. All the isomers observed in the present
measurement were already reported from experiments using
fusion-evaporation reactions. Therefore their properties
(spin-parity, lifetimes, g-ray energies, and multipolarities)
are reasonably well known; this is important for the isomeric
ratio determination.
The experimentally determined and theoretical isomeric
ratios are summarized in Table I. In addition, the lifetimes
from the literature are compared with those determined from
the present experiment. Our lifetimes are in agreement with
those from the literature, but have larger uncertainties, and
therefore the previously published lifetimes were used for
the isomeric ratio determination. There are six isomeric
states with spin parity Ip=12+ observed in the present work,
and their isomeric ratios as a function of mass are plotted in
Fig. 5(a).
The isomeric ratios given in Table I were determined by
using all possible g-ray transitions with energies higher than
200 keV. Generally, transitions below 200 keV were not
used because of the large uncertainties in the g-ray detection
efficiency due to the wide variation in depth of implantation
inside the catcher. The errors on the isomeric ratios are in the
range of 10–30 %. They are dominated by uncertainties in
the number of implanted ions (10–15 % uncertainty), the
g-ray detection efficiency s<10%d, and the statistical uncer-
tainties in the number of counts in the g-ray lines s<10%d.
In some cases, specifically 192Tl, 195,197Bi, 198Po, and
200Po, the energy of the transition directly depopulating the
isomer is unknown. However, they are known to be low
energy transitions below 50 keV [34,37,39–41,43,44]. (Note
that the energy of the isomeric state in 193Pb is not known
since the energy of the low-lying 13/2+ state, on which the
high-spin structure is built, is unknown compared to the
ground state [35].) In 202Po the energy of the transition de-
populating the s8+d isomer is tentatively known to be of
22 keV [42]. The number of decays during the flight time
through the FRS depends on the energies of the depopulating
transitions through the internal conversion coefficients.
Therefore the value of the extracted isomeric ratio also de-
pends on the energy of the depopulating transition. For all
the above listed isomers the isomeric ratios were determined
for the two extreme assumptions, considering 0 keV (no de-
cay in flight through the FRS) and 50 keV depopulating g
rays. As one can see from the values given in Table II, the
isomeric ratios are generally insensitive to the energies of the
depopulating transitions. Exceptions are 195,197Bi, where the
depopulating transition of the Ip= s29/2−d isomers has an E1
character, resulting in a large difference between
as50 keVd=0.6 and as0 keVd=‘.
As mentioned previously, in the identification plot the Z
AX
nuclei were contaminated with Z+1
A+2Y ions. In the cases of
some well populated isomers, the isomeric ratio could be
determined even when the ions were transmitted as contami-
nants. The obtained values from both the Z and Z−1 gated
identifications are given in Table III. Generally there is a
good agreement between the two values, with the exception
of the 192Tl and 194Pb isomers. The discrepancies for these
two nuclei are probably related to their trajectories, which
are very close to the edge of the spectrometer [see Figs.
4(e)–4(g)], meaning that their spatial distributions do not
have a Gaussian shape. The adopted isomeric ratios given in
Table I are the averaged values.
V. DISCUSSION
Isomeric ratios were calculated using both the ABRABLA
code and the simple analytical formula. It was previously
FIG. 5. (a) Experimental isomeric ratios for the 12+ isomers in
188Hg (represented by a star), 192,194,196Pb (circle), and 198,200Po
(diamond). (b) The ratio of the isomeric ratios calculated using the
ABRABLA code and the analytical formula for the same isomers.
TABLE II. Isomeric ratio for isomers where the exact energy of the first depopulating g-ray transition is
unknown. Values extracted for the two extreme cases, Eg=0 keVsa=‘d and Eg=50 keV, are given.
Isotope Ip Elev skeVd Rexp sEg=50 keVd Rexp sEg=0 keVd
192Tl s8−d 407+x 0.23 (10) 0.22 (10)
195Bi s29/2−d 2311+x 0.048 (8) 0.43 (7)
197Bi s29/2−d 2360+x 0.094 (18) 0.068 (13)
198Po 12+ 2692+x 0.089 (12) 0.089 (12)
200Po s12+d 2805+x 0.067 (12) 0.067 (12)
11− 2597 0.393 (41) 0.393 (41)
202Po s8+d (1714) 0.045 (12) 0.044 (12)
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shown that for near stable nuclei the approximate formula
reproduces the angular momentum distribution predicted by
the ABRABLA code rather well if the mass difference between
projectile and fragment is greater than 10 mass units [4].
However, in the current-neutron deficient case, the situation
is somewhat different, with the analytical formula predicting
much higher angular momenta than the ABRABLA code [see
Table I and Fig. 5(b)]. (We note that for neutron-rich nuclei
the analytical formula systematically underestimates the iso-
meric ratios [45].)
The predictions of the analytical formula are based on the
number of nucleons removed from the projectile in the abra-
sion step of the reaction. Since only the entire mass loss of
the projectile is directly observed, the number of abraded
nucleons can be estimated after assuming that the abrasion of
one nucleon is followed by the evaporation of another two.
As mentioned previously, this relation is applied by choosing
n=2, but since n represents a mean number, case-dependent
deviations from that rule can be expected. The production of
neutron-deficient nuclei some way from the stability line re-
quires larger numbers of nucleons lost from the projectile,
which is achievable in long evaporation cascades. An in-
creased mass loss during evaporation requires higher excita-
tion energies of the nucleus, which remains after abrasion.
This condition can be fulfilled if more strongly bound nucle-
ons occupying low-lying single-particle states are removed.
However, according to the predictions of the shell model,
low-lying single-particle states possess lower angular mo-
menta, compared to the angular momenta of all occupied
single-particle states of the projectile nucleus. Consequently
the required abrasion of low-lying nucleons for the produc-
tion of exotic nuclei will imply the creation of hole states of
low angular momenta and the resulting spin of the prefrag-
ment will be also decreased. The interplay between the exci-
tation energy and the spin of the prefragment is treated in the
ABRABLA code, but it is not explicitly incorporated into the
analytical formula. As shown in Fig. 5(b), the differences
appear to increase for more “exotic” nuclei. Since the ABRA-
BLA code should give more reliable results than the analyti-
cal approximation, we compare the experimental values with
its predictions.
The experimental isomeric ratios are generally smaller
than the calculated values, as shown in Table I and Fig. 6(a).
To understand this discrepancy we have taken a closer look
at the assumption used in the calculations, namely, that all
the states with spin I. Im decay into the isomeric state (sharp
cutoff approximation). It should also be pointed out that in
cases where more than one isomer were observed in a given
nucleus, the isomeric ratios obtained experimentally for the
lower-lying states cannot be compared directly with the
model because its assumption that all states with the higher
spin decay promptly to the isomer of interest is explicitly
violated. In these cases the rthL−bULrthU quantity should be
compared with the experimental value. Nevertheless, in the
following we do not discuss the population of the lower-
lying isomeric states, since they are a less sensitive probe of
the theory than the higher-spin isomers.
One might expect that the sharp cutoff approximation
would be justified only for isomers lying close to the yrast
line and the isomeric ratio should decrease with increasing
excitation energy of an isomer above the yrast line. Such a
tendency was indeed observed, as described in Ref. [4]. In
our case all the isomers correspond to yrast states, with only
one exception: the 21/2− isomer in 195Pb lies 5 keV higher
than a 21/2+ state. However, even in the case of yrast iso-
mers, there might be transitions from higher-lying states by-
passing the isomer and therefore reducing the isomeric ratio.
The effect of these bypassing transitions can be taken into
account as follows. The near yrast structures of several nu-
clei studied in the present work are well known from studies
using fusion-evaporation reactions with heavy-ion beams.
These reactions are somewhat similar to projectile fragmen-
tation with a large mass difference between fragment and
projectile, in the sense that they both populate states close to
the yrast line. Therefore the fraction w of intensity passing
through the isomer as compared to the total intensity at that
excitation energy determined from fusion-evaporation reac-
tions can be used to correct the isomeric ratio: rexp=Rexp /w.
The quantity rexp gives the probability of populating states
with higher angular momentum than the isomer and can be
directly compared with the theory. For r in the following we
TABLE III. Isomeric ratios as determined from gates on Z and Z−1. See the text for details.
Isotope Ip Elev skeVd Rexp sgate on Zd Rexp sgate on Z−1d
192Tl s8−d 407+x 0.291(48) 0.152(33)
192Pb s12+d 2625 0.153(27) 0.136(28)
194Pb s12+d 2629 0.189(23) 0.133(18)
195Bi s29/2−d 2311+x 0.042(8) 0.049(10)
196Pb s12+d 2694 0.182(42) 0.168(46)
s5−d 1798 0.37(18) 0.80(26)
FIG. 6. (a) The ratio of the experimental and theoretical (ABRA-
BLA in the sharp cutoff approximation) isomeric ratios for the 12+
isomeric states in 188Hg (represented by a star), 192,194,196Pb (circle),
and 198,200Po (diamond). (b) Ratio of the experimental and theoret-
ical angular-momentum population for spin 12 in the same nuclei.
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use the term “angular momentum population” to refer to the
fractional population at and above a specified spin value. The
factors w and rexp are given in Table IV. The accuracy of w
depends on the sensitivity of a given experiment, more sen-
sitive experiments tending to lead to lower w values. The
uncertainties on w indicated in Table IV have been increased
relative to the statistical value to take account of uncertain-
ties in the level scheme.
There are not sufficient experimental data on the level
schemes of 192Tl, 195Bi, 202Po around the isomers, so the
angular-momentum population in these ions cannot be com-
pared directly with the theory. We note that in 202Po there is
a higher-lying 11− isomeric state with a lifetime
T1/2.200 ns [42], which may be responsible for the lower
than predicted isomeric ratio of the 8+ state in this nucleus.
The situation might be similar in 195Bi in which three new
transitions were observed (see Fig. 3). These g rays might be
related to a higher-lying isomeric state of which decay into
the s29/2−d isomer could explain the very low isomeric ratio.
Although the level scheme of 192Pb is well known, the inten-
sity relation between the transitions feeding the isomer and
bypassing the isomer is not known [46], so the factor w could
not be determined.
The theoretical angular momentum population can be
compared with the experimental values in 188Hg,
193,194,196Pb, 197Bi, and 198,200Po (see Table IV). The agree-
ment between theory and experiment is very good for
193,194,196Pb, 197Bi, and 198Po. Within the error limit there is
also agreement for 188Hg. However, the population of the 12+
isomeric state in 200Po is only half of the calculated value.
Insufficient knowledge of its level scheme might be the rea-
son for this discrepancy. Indeed, the data imply the existence
of another isomer.
One can note the large number of 12+ isomers observed in
the present experiment, namely, in 188Hg, 192,194,196Pb, and
198,200Po nuclei. All these states are spherical with ni13/2
−2 con-
figuration, except in 188Hg where the 12+ isomer was alter-
natively interpreted as member of an oblate band [47]. The
related structures of these isomeric states are reflected in
their similar w value, as determined for 194,196Pb and
194,200Po. As we mentioned earlier, w could not be deter-
mined for 192Pb, but assuming a similar value as for the other
heavier lead isotopes sw=0.6d, a good agreement with the
theory is obtained, namely, rexp /rth=0.83.
It can be inferred that there is good agreement between
the calculated and experimental angular momentum popula-
tions. The experimental value was determined from the iso-
meric ratio by taking into account the decay properties of the
higher-lying states. Although, an assumption on the angular
momentum population was already used when estimating
this correction factor, the overall agreement can be consid-
ered as an indication that this presupposition was appropri-
ate. We note that in previous studies no such correction was
applied [3,4]. Nevertheless in the case of yrast isomers a
reasonable agreement with the theory was found. However,
the absence of suitable data from which to obtain the corre-
sponding correction factors makes it difficult to explore this
surprising feature.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Approximately 15 previously known isomeric states in
the neutron-deficient A<190 region were identified follow-
ing the projectile fragmentation of a 750A MeV 238U beam.
The deduced isomeric ratios are smaller than those calculated
with the ABRABLA code based on the abrasion-ablation
model of fragmentation including the sharp cutoff approxi-
mation. Reasonable agreement can be obtained between the
experimental and calculated angular-momentum populations
by correcting the isomeric ratios with a factor which reflects
the decay pattern of the states above the isomer. This im-
proved understanding of the angular-momentum distribu-
tions in exotic nuclei formed via the projectile fragmentation
technique may be important for future studies with radioac-
tive beams.
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TABLE IV. Comparison of experimental and theoretical angular-momentum populations. For details see
the text.
Isotope Ip Rexp w rexp rth rexp /rth
188Hg s12+d 0.062 (19) 0.29 (15) [48] 0.21 (13) 0.341 0.63 (38)
193Pb s33/2+d 0.015 (4) 0.11 (2) [49] 0.14 (4) 0.113 1.21 (39)
194Pb s12+d 0.16 (4) 0.60 (15) [50] 0.27 (9) 0.280 0.95 (34)
196Pb s12+d 0.17 (4) 0.61 (12) [33] 0.28 (9) 0.278 1.00 (31)
197Bi s29/2−d 0.08 (2) 0.47 (14) [44] 0.17 (7) 0.165 1.03 (40)
198Po 12+ 0.089 (12) 0.48 (9) [51] 0.19 (4) 0.200 0.93 (21)
200Po s12+d 0.067 (12) 0.60 (20) [52] 0.11 (4) 0.222 0.51 (20)
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